Abstract -The Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST) is a neuropsychological assessment tool designed to assess executive functions, frequently used in cases of cognitive disorders. However, Brazilian neuroscientifi c settings lack standardization studies of psychological assessment instruments, especially in the neuropsychological area. Thus, the assessment of clinical groups including dementias and particularly Alzheimer´s disease (AD) patients, may be compromised by the lack of analytical references. Objective: To characterize the performance of elderly patients with Alzheimer´s disease on the WCST, aiming at establishing preliminary evaluative norms. Method: Thirty-six elderly patients (mean age of 75.8 years) with mild AD from a teaching hospital were assessed using the printed form of the WCST. Results: The elderly patients with AD had impaired performance on the various WCST technical indicators, highlighting cognitive defi cit with traces of stereotyped behavior and failures in working memory, conceptualization and learning. The results allowed preliminary norms to be defi ned for elderly AD patients on the various WCST indicators, grading their performance in eight diagnostic areas and yielding the identifi cation of different levels of impairment of executive functions in these elderly patients. Conclusions: The results demonstrated specifi c aspects of performance on the WCST by elderly people with AD, highlighting the effect of the disease on cognitive performance and executive functioning. Those normative references, although preliminary make a signifi cant contribution to the neuropsychological assessment of AD patients in the Brazilian context, within the informative scope of the WCST.
The rise of populational longevity seen in recent decades is associated to a higher incidence of dementia-related-syndromes and disorders worldwide, revealing a concerning situation which public health policies must address. 1 Many studies in a range of areas have focused on identifying predisposing and risk factors for aging-related diseases, as well as complications associated to the development process in this age bracket. The area remains largely unknown, calling for further investigation. 2 Demential syndromes are clinical pictures which, in general, are directly associated to aging. The more age increases, the greater the risk for such syndromes. Their prevalence ranges from 0.7% in the 60 to 64-year-old bracket, and doubles in geometrical progression every fi ve years thereafter, reaching 38.6% in the 90-95 years old age range. 3 According to the DSM-IV 4 , demential syndromes are characterized by mnemonic function impairments, for both learning new things and recalling previously learned content. In order to correctly diagnose dementia, signs of memory impairment are investigated, such as aphasia, apraxia or agnosia, and chiefl y, executive functioning disturbances. Indicative signs of dementia are characterized by cognitive deterioration, behavioral changes and significant social and occupational impairment in the individual's functioning. 5 Alzheimer Disease (AD) is the most frequent dementia, with an average prevalence of 55%. 6, 7 This is a neurological disease consisting of progressive neural loss and the presence of senile plaques and neurofi brillar bundles in the brain. 8 As the diagnosis of AD is possible only by observing these histopathological alterations through biopsies or necropsies, such diagnoses are eminently clinical and based on the exclusion of other possible causes for the demential picture. 9 In general, the fi rst indicators of AD are cognitive complaints, particularly those related to memory. Moreover, precociously, executive function impairments are also worth of note. [10] [11] [12] According to Papazian, Alfonso and Luzondo, 13 executive functions are mental processes which intentionally solve internal problems (representations of creative activities, confl icts related to social interaction, communication and motivation), and so as external ones, resulting from the interaction between the individual and his or her surroundings. The aim of executive functions is to effi ciently and adequately solve these reality-related challenges, either in individual or social aspects. Although very complex, the concept of executive functions is often used to represent a plurality of individual resources set in the adaptative process, resulting in higher or lower functionality.
The cognitive impairments associated to the executive functions in AD and other dementia include disorders in initiative-taking ability, motivation, aim formulation, behavior planning and self-control, all associated to pre-frontal cortex damage. 14 Individuals show gradual and severe losses in their general adaptative functionality and abstraction ability, albeit potentially retaining good resources in terms of adaptation. The complexity of these psychic functions demands broad and in-depth investigation, stressing the importance of adequate technical care in achieving correct diagnosis and therapeutic planning of cases.
Among the resources available to Psychology professionals, the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST) [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] has been a widely referenced instrument in international literature for the assessment of executive functions, showing consistent illustrative studies of its construct and discriminative validity, attaining signifi cant repercussions in the scientifi c milieu. One study evidencing the WCST's positive technical aspects was the meta-analysis of Demakis 20 , who examined 24 articles on this instrument, published from 1963 to 2001, involving a total of 1349 individuals. In this study, the author compared WCST results of 644 braindamaged patients with 705 non-frontal-damaged individuals. The results showed WCST's sensitivity for discriminating individuals with executive malfunctions associated to frontal lobe damage, strengthening the informative possibilities of this psychological assessment instrument.
In regard to the WCST use in the clinical context of dementia, Vost 21 identified clear evidences of executive function impairments in patients with AD, compared with healthy individuals, using the WCST. Glozman 22 also identifi ed that scores for some WCST indicators are suffi ciently sensitive to discriminate elderly persons with memory impairments related to aging from elderly persons with previously diagnosed AD. However, scores of the WCST for "Perseverative Responses" in Glozman's study were similarly poor in both groups. Such results suggest a global intellectual decay in elderly persons, which can be associated to the aging process itself, resulting form short-term memory failures and constructional skills mediating the executive functions. Diffi culties in memory, according to Glozman, could already indicate a cognitive disorder, preceding AD's development. Thus, this asymptomatic stage of the disease, characterized by low cognitive impairment, can lead to development of AD, depending on the combination of several internal and external factors that could be at play, unbeknown to doctors or family members 9 . Therefore, swift identifi cation of suggestive signs of dementia would be imperative in order to offer better therapeutic interventions for the patient, as well as provide them with increased benefi ts and better quality of life. 23 The WCST's informative capabilities lie within this wide spectrum, given its international acknowledgement as a valid technique for this kind of psychological investigation.
The WCST was developed in 1948 by Grant and Berg, 15, 16 at the University of Wisconsin, causing an important repercussion in the analysis of abstract behaviors associated to the executive functions. Over the 50 years since, a profusion of different versions of this instrument has emerged. In 1981, Robert K. Heaton published the fi rst handbook of the test entitled Psychological Assessment Resources. 17 In 1993, Heaton, Chelune, Talley, Kay and Curtiss published a revised and broader second edition of this handbook, in which an adequate standardization of the WCST was presented. 18 This methodological review was able to merge 53 different identifi ed technical models for the instrument, considering its structure, management and results interpretation. 18 This version of the WCST's handbook has been considered the most advanced and reliable so far, being the most cited in international literature on the area since its publication. 24 This handbook offers an operationally precise description of the WCST's application method, results codifi cation and interpretation. In Brazil, this version of the instrument was published in 2005, by Casa do Psicólogo Press, along with studies of the Brazilian adaptation, standardization and normalization by Jurema Alcides Cunha's team. 19 However, the Brazilian norms published to date cover 6 to 18-year-olds only, representing just the beginning of these studies in Brazil. New studies based on the WCST are currently being conducted for other age 25 and clinical groups, such as bipolar mood disorder or obsessive-compulsive disorder patients, alcohol and drug abusers, homicide persons and patients with temporal lobe epilepsy. Considering the elderly, publication of a Brazilian handbook exclusively for old-aged clinical groups (Major Depression disorder, Parkinson Disease and Alzheimer Disease) in the near future. 26 Such ongoing studies, including the present work, adopt the technical standardization of the WCST's Brazilian edition by Heaton et al, 19 adapted for the sociocultural reality of Brazil. The WCST consists of a psychological test that presents a problem (classifying cards based on standard stimuli) with many possible solutions. It requires adaptation and updating of mental strategies based on the assessor's feedback during the task. The test is composed of stimuli-cards and response-cards. Four of them are shown to the subject as standard stimuli and two 64-card packs are used as responses. The cards have to be classifi ed according to standard stimuli, one at a time. The subjects receives feedback from the assessor ("right" or "wrong" classifi cation) after each response-card is used. Classifi cation criteria are not provided in the instructions, for the test aims to assess the subject's skill in mentally formulating a hypothesis (concept) in order to solve the problem. Throughout the test, card classifi cation criteria vary among considering "color (C)", "form (F)" or "number (N)", without warning the subject of these changes. This is done in order to verify, besides concept formation, abilities such as keeping focused on the task (working memory), inhibiting perseverative behaviors, behavior self-monitoring, planning skill, cognitive fl exibility and task learning. The test concludes when the subject is able to correctly classify response-cards into six categories (color, form, number, color, form, number) in any number of trials or when all 128 cards have been used. 19 There is no single global score as an assessment standard for the WCST. The results are presented in 16 assessment indicators, 13 of them with raw scores converted into normalized grades, namely: "Total Number of Errors", "Percent Errors", "Perseverative Responses", "Percent Perseverative Responses", "Perseverative Errors", "Percent Perseverative Errors", "Nonperseverative Errors", "Percent Nonperseverative Errors", "Percent Conceptual Level Responses", "Number of Categories Completed", "Trials to Complete First Category", "Failure to Maintain Set", "Learning to Learn".
According to Heaton et al., 18, 19 the diversity of assessment indicators in the WCST is one of its advantages compared to other instruments assessing executive functions. Besides offering a global evaluation of these functions, the WCST allows specifi c diffi culties to be checked. Such dysfunctional areas could also be separately assessed through other specific WCST indicators. In this approach, both planning skill and cognitive fl exibility are assessed through total success in the test. "Failure to Maintain Set" evaluates working memory, while behavior self-monitoring is examined through "total number correct", "conceptual level responses" and "total number of errors". Concept formation can be drawn from "trials to complete fi rst category" and "number of categories completed" indicators. Inhibition of perseverative responses is assessed using all four indicators related to "perseverative responses". Lastly, task learning is shown by the "learning to learn" indicator. 25 According to WCST's standardization, 18, 19 the interpretation of the results is based on percentile grades, T-and Standard scores, which are obtained from the raw grades in the test, in each assessment indicator, compared to normative groups. These positions are categorized into eight diagnostic ranges (Table 1) , thus offering good informative and interpretative capabilities in the test.
Given the WCST's international importance in the neuropsychological assessment fi eld, particularly for executive function investigation, the importance of further, in-depth studies into its suitability for individuals in the Brazilian sociocultural context is clear. Thus, the present work aimed to evaluate the WCST performance patterns in a sample of elderly persons in initial stages of AD, treated in an outpatient unit of a teaching-hospital in Ribeirão Preto (SP). Thus, the intention of this work was to develop preliminary normative references for the WCST in order to assess this elderly clinical group in the Brazilian context. 27 More than half of all 1459 patients attended to date showed demential pictures. Differential diagnoses are made by the medical staff through a revised Routine Procedures Handbook protocol, developed in the BNOU. This protocol recommends, as part of the diagnosis process, a detailed anamnesis, general physical and neurological exam, besides annual neuroimage exams for monitoring. Also, the protocol orients medical procedures in cognitivebehavioral exams, used to investigate cognitive function disorders including memory, praxias, gnosias, calculation, language, abstraction and thought, as well as functional activity loss. 28, 29 For AD, worldwide-accepted criteria 30 are used for diagnosis. Dementia progress is monitored using tests such as the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) 31 and the Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR), associated to eminently descriptive, ecologically-oriented clinical judgment, which takes not only cognitive testing objective scores into consideration, but also the individual's overall functionality in his or her daily life. 33 Thirty-six BNOU patients participated in the present study, governed by the following inclusion conditions: a) fulfi lling of diagnosis requirements for AD; b) presenting the initial stage of the disease, that is, having a CDR score from 0.5 to 1.0; c) free to take part in the research (with family or guardian consent), signing a Term of Free and Informed consent; d) not presenting a history of drug use/abuse; e) not having sensorial or motor impairment preventing psychological assessment; f) aged 60 years or older.
Methods
A total of 36 initial-AD-stage patients met these criteria for inclusion, with ages ranging from 62 to 86 years' old (M=75.8 and SD=6.8). Most of the participants were female (63.9%) and educational level varied from 1 to 12 years of schooling (M=4.9 and SD=3.4). MEEM grades varied from 7-30 (M=18.31 and SD=4.60) suggesting dementia, although false negative results were also present. Considering the CDR, 19.4% of the participants had a score 0.5, and the remainder (80.6%) had a score of 1.0.
Data were collected from March to July, 2006, drawn from clinical records. Subsequently, subjects were submitted to the WCST (printed, full version) in a single session of approximately 1 hour, according to Brazilian adaptation and standardization. 19 Results for the WCST's technical indicators were calculated using specifi c software, 34 in order to control for measurement accuracy.
The construction of normative standards for elderly persons' performance in the WCST was accomplished using the same procedure as Heaton and colleagues, 18 ,19 who adopted a method of continuous normalization of results. This procedure was recommended in order to correct any irregularities in score distribution of the variables studied. Heaton and colleagues, by analyzing the distributions of the groups studied, observed that some WCST indicators had suffi ciently normal distributions to allow normalizing conversion of the following data: total number of errors, percent errors, perseverative responses, percent perseverative responses, perseverative errors, percent perseverative errors, nonperseverative errors, percent nonperseverative errors and percent conceptual level responses.
For this reason, the results for these technical indicators were selected for continuous normalization using standard-scores ("z"). This presentation model, as proposed by Heaton and colleagues, results in an extensive continuous distribution table of these nine WCST assessment indicators in percentile and other standardized grades. In the present work, in order to summarize this table without compromising its informative value, an eight-interval presentation of the WCST results distribution was elected, corresponding to the test's diagnosis ranges.
In the process of standardizing the WCST, Heaton and colleagues also identified that another four test indicators were highly asymmetrically distributed, thereby not suggesting its norms in continuous form, from standardscores. Due to this, the above authors suggested separate handling through categorical normalization for the following technical indicators of the WCST: number of categories completed, trials to complete fi rst category, failure to maintain set and learning to learn.
Thus, elderly AD patient scores for each WCST indicator were distributed into two normative tables, according to their standardized positions. These tables were designed, in the present work, so as to correspond to performance patterns across the specific diagnostic ranges shown in Table 1 . Table 2 presents descriptive results for the sixteen technical indicators of the WCST, attained by the elderly patients assessed. Both minimal and maximal values are presented, as well as means and standard deviations. Table 2 results suggest that these patients were not able to complete all six card classifi cation categories as proposed by the WCST (Number of Categories Completed), having managed no more than three of these. This indicates that, in order to accomplish the test, the patients had to use all 128 available cards (Number of Trials Administered). The mean number of "Total Number Correct" was 56.9, that is, less than half of the cards used. Wrong responses, represented by indicators 3, 4, and 7 to 10, had a mean "Total Number of Errors" of 71.1, chiefl y comprising "Perseverative Errors" (44.6), refl ecting infl exible and resistant-tochange behavior regarding the task. The other, "Nonpersevarative Errors" (26.5), correspond to exploratory or random response processes during the task.
Results
In summary, Table 2 data shows a low "Total Number Correct" value (56.89), associated to a high proportion of perseverative behaviors (Percent Perseverative Errors, 34.8%) that were infl exible and resistant to change or to mental strategies update, together with a considerable proportion of random or exploratory behaviors (percent nonperseverative errors, 20.8%).
The mean number of "trials to complete fi rst category" (62. 3) , that is, the number of trials to achieve a "right" in classifi cation of color is high, considering that only 10 trials would be needed to accomplish the whole test. This result shows how diffi cult the task was, even in its most elementary, fi rst-proposed problem: associate stimuli by their colors. The mean "failure to maintain set" number (1.8) indicates approximately two failures in maintaining attention during the test, thus showing working memory impairment. The "Learning to learn" indicator (-19.8) assesses the activity learning index during the task. This high, negative value suggests the participants could not effectively learn the task presented by the WCST. This result is coherent Table 3 , respecting the classifi cation of eight diagnostic ranges as proposed by the test's authors. 18, 19 The second diagnostic range represents the average performance, on the WCST, of initial-stage AD patients, according to Heaton et al. 19 The percentiles 29 and 67, that is, the typical response patterns for each assessment indicator in these ranges, suggest that an elderly, initial-stage AD subject is expected to commit 66 to 84 errors during the task, equivalent to more than half the cards being incorrectly classifi ed. Considering perseverative responses, 40 to 81 responses are expected, showing a strong presence of perseverative behavior in these patients' typical performance pattern. When non-perseverative errors (which are considered exploratory or random) are considered, 35 to 57 responses are expected. Finally, conceptual level responses (intentionally right responses) have an expected 23-33% level for this group.
The fi rst diagnostic range (number 1, above-average range, P≥68) indicates the best performance levels of each WCST indicator. On the other hand, the other ranges (3 to 8) indicate progressive levels of cognitive impairment as evidenced on the task, indicating a below-average performance in the elderly AD group (P≤28).
Considering the differences in age and educational level in the group assessed, we deemed it relevant to analyze the possibility of an interaction of these variables on WCST indicators. To this end, Pearson Correlation calculations (p≤0.05) were performed, and are presented in Table 4 .
The results in Table 4 indicate that age and educational level had near-zero correlation indexes on all 16 assessment indicators of the WCST. None of these reached signifi cant statistical levels (all indexes p≥0.05), suggesting the lack of association among these variables and group performance.
Discussion
Several studies have demonstrated the validity of the WCST in assessing executive functions, as well as its applicability in neuropsychological assessments in general. 20 At the same time, there are evidences that the task proposed may be very demanding for clinical groups with cognitive impairment signs. 35 The present study confi rmed this tendency, as it evidenced signifi cant impairments in the indicators' scores of the WCST in elderly, initial-stage AD patients. These performance limitations show the cognitive diffi culties of this group in several areas: concept formation, working memory, planning, cognitive fl exibility, selfmonitoring, perseverative behavior inhibiting and learning, as expected, according to the WCST's original purpose. 19 As AD is associated to degenerative processes of both brain structures and functionality, we expected, in the present work, poorer performance on the WCST, refl ecting real cognitive diffi culties experienced by patients. Therefore, these results constitute empirical evidences in support of the test's clinical validity.
Also regarding the general pattern of low results on the WCST -showing functional impairment of the group's executive processing -it was possible to discriminate among differential performance patterns, allowing identifi cation of higher or lower cognitive loss. Moreover, the variability of the results made enabled different executive impairment levels to be identifi ed, thus allowing WCST performance categorization into eight diagnostic ranges, as predicted. These represent average performance and its possible deviations, suggesting progressive impairment levels on the task.
Although age and educational level could be considered protective factors for cognitive decline in dementia, 36 the present work did not observe an association of these variables and WCST performance in AD patients. Even when considering age and educational level variations (62 to 86 years' old, M=75.8, and 1 to 12 years of schooling, M=4.9, respectively), there were no discriminative advantages or disadvantages for the participants. Despite the preliminary nature of the present study coupled with the small sample -which certainly did not correspond to the full cognitive variability of AD -the data in the present study suggests a direct relationship between WCST performance and this clinical condition. Such data can offer relevant information for the diagnosis of this kind of executive impairment in the elderly.
The present study also allowed preliminary normative standards to be devised for elderly AD patients on the WCST, which offer updated resources for both analyzing the characteristics of other same-condition individuals' performance or even detecting AD before it appears. Thus, it was possible to devise a relevant technical reference for neuropsychological assessment in the Brazilian context. Future interpretation of individual results based on these preliminary norms allows patient performance categorization -for each assessment indicator of the test -into diagnostic ranges which can identify higher or lower executive function impairment, as well as any problematic areas, compared to this reference group.
A limitation of this study was the small sample assessed, which does not cover the very elderly and AD's clinical con-dition. Ideally, the actual results of the WCST in the AD group should be compared with healthy elderly subjects. A comparative investigation of this nature could allow the test's discriminative validity for AD to be verifi ed, through technical appraisal of the best indicators for this, as well as permitting adequate cut-off points for each to be identifi ed. Similar lines of investigation have been developed by several Brazilian research centers, producing interesting results. 25 However, the non-existence of assessment parameters for elderly AD patients' executive functions prior to the present study, lends weight for the presentation of these current, promising results.
However, it is important to stress that no psychological assessment instrument can, alone, adequately represent reality and human complexity. Parsimonious interpretations of results are essential for any psychological technique, including the WCST, where such instruments must be considered complementary elements for each clinical case assessment, requiring other technical and investigative resources in order to understand both AD's and individuals' complexity.
